Hallowe’en Program To-Night
The training school Hallowe’en Program with thrills, spills, and chills is scheduled for seven o’clock tonight at the gymnasium. All of the Training school faculty, students, and student instructors will attend. Each group will present skits.

The entertainment is in charge of Mr. Pierce, who is assisted by Miss Nina Belle Damo, committee chairman. The recreation group is under the direction of Miss Hanson, assisted by a student committee, headed by Miss Edna很好with the refreshments. Miss Norma Truesdale and her committee will assist.

In the main program events Arba Shorey will supervise the “guessing games”; Mr. Ray Ehler, Miss Florence Knope, and Mr. Kentille Schmeekle will direct the stunt groups of the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades respectively. George Simonsen will be in charge of the various contests. Judges for the contests are Miss Hansen and Miss Carlsten. Miss Dolores Skarweski will be musical director for the evening’s program.

Fraternities - Sororities Report
Record Turnout Last Weekend
35 HOMECOMING BRINGS OLD GRADS BACK IN LARGE NUMBERS FOR GALA OCCASION

Homecoming is always eagerly anticipated by the Greek organizations for it brings the alumni back to renew old acquaintances and to revive the dear old days, some but not all, forgotten. Perhaps my waxing sentimental, but ye society editor hasn’t talked so fast or furiously, or shaken so thoroughly, as last Saturday night at the Hotel Whiting, where the sororities held their annual alumnus banquet.

Sororities Entertain
Among the alumnae of Omega Mu Chi sorority who were entertained at a 6:30 dinner were Shirley Webster, Artenia Horn, Lolita Week, Alice Martin, Dorothy Byns, Helene Waterman, Helen Bunker, and Dorothy McLean. Rutherford, Doctors, Miss Palmer Taylor and Miss Edna Carlsten. Also present, were all the active members of the sorority.

Tau Gamma Beta sorority reported that they had the largest alumnae turnout in many years. At the banquet were Lois and Donn Fritchen, Elizabeth Neuberger, Helen Weber, Mary Agnes Boyle, Margaret Reading, Evelyn Sawyer, Mary Bell Porter, Velma Scribben, Margaret Tursh, Bonita Newby, Gennette Beggs, Jean Mayer, Viola Hotvedt, Oga Leonardson, Charlotte Atwell and Audrey Wehr. Special guests of the evening were Mrs. R. T. Smith and Miss Jessie Jones.

Talent Cast Practices Nightly
For Presentation
Tune in on the dreams of the cast of “Tune In”, and you’ll probably be hearing some throaty chuckles and catchy melodies. The chuckles arise from the innumerable funny situations that come up in the opera and the melodies are from the songs of the production.

At any rate the cast of “Tune In” has been practicing assiduously, and their final effort should certainly be something to which to look forward. Don’t forget, Wednesday, December 4, is the date. The program will be presented in the evening. As there may be some competition with other events in town, plan now to attend this annual debut of the glee clubs.

FRANK SPINDLER MEMORIAL TRIBUTE AT MILWAUKEE
Central State Alumni Association
Meets Nov. 7 noon
At Milwaukee

The Alumni of Central State Teacher’s College will have another opportunity to meet; this time at Milwaukee. The Alumni Association will hold a get-together meeting in the form of a luncheon at the Schroeder Hotel, Thursday noon, November 7, at twelve o’clock.

The program will be a tribute to the late Frank N. Spindler, who was a member of the Central State faculty for over thirty years. Reservations for the luncheon may be made with Miss Bessie LaVigne of the college faculty.

CELESTE NUSSIE, 24, is President of the Alumni Association.

CHI DELT TICKET SALES SATISFY
Chairman Bill Theis reports that the ticket sales of Anna Kareina, the motion picture sponsored by the Chi Delta fraternity recently, surpassed all expectations, breaking previous sales records held by local collegiate bodies. Mr. Theis extends the thanks of the fraternity to all who cooperated.
FORMER POINTER HEADS RETURN

The present staff of the Pointer had the pleasure of welcoming home Frank Klement, last year’s former Editor; Howard Kid, former business manager of the Pointer; and Elmer Ruh, circulation manager of the ‘34-35 Pointer. It certainly seemed like old times to have these old friends back with us again if only for a day. Their kind words of advice and old-time-falling interest in the affairs of the Pointer are certainly appreciated by the present staff. Our hope is that they will return at more frequent intervals during the current year.

Harvey Polzin, editor of the Pointer of year before last was another homecoming guest over the week-end.

Editor’s Mail Box

Pointers: Who is the scholarly person who has no sense of music in his soul at all? How can anyone be so unusual that he or she can’t even listen for a few minutes each day to one of the best flute players in the state of Wisconsin. When the afternoons are clear, why not tune in on such a difficult number as the Flight of the Bumble Bee? By Richard Strauss? Don’t you want to try to enjoy a few minutes and listen to some real music? Music soothes, and you could do worse, I suppose.

Music should be an integral part of the ‘students’ courses, it is certainly obvious that the students of the Central College have a keen interest in musical education and are actually following it up. And it is certainly true that the students prefer a fine, well-balanced course and certainly don’t want to be coaxed along at every turn. I should think that if they will try to pull themselves out of the rut, they will be more than well satisfied with the quality of music education offered at Central.

Dis Gusted VI. Nelson Hall—Jane Reedal.

CalendArl of CoMing evenTs

MUSIC

The first mass music demonstration of the year took place Tuesday afternoon in the College Auditorium. Aside from the high quality of the performance, of which more will be said in a moment, it was the most effective and significant arrangement of talent ever gathered in this college for this kind of the memory of this writer. We can clearly remember the groups of several years ago and the area of difference in between is certainly clear enough to all.

The girls’ glee club under the direction of Mr. Michelsen, performed in three numbers as the entree of the afternoon’s entertainment. When the call went out for them to assume positions on the stage and when they arose to go there, it left quite an area of seats vacant. The same thing was discernible on the other side of the assembly when the Mens’ Chorus appeared. Another large and separate bloc of students made up the orchestra. Add to these the band and the numbers must roll up to about 200 musically interested students, at least. Many of these students are training intensively for musical positions on graduation.

MENS’ CHORUS

The “Rose In the Bud” presentation by the Girls’ Chorus was possibly the outstanding hit in this group. The Mens’ Chorus, after the “Purple and the Gold” presented “Requiem”. Robert Louis Stevenson’s epitaph set to music, and the old English drinking song, “Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes.”” The orchestra was certainly very capable in “Tango”, “Gems from Robin Hood,” by Reginald de Koven, and “My Old Kentucky Home” fantasy and specialty number. The orchestral effects in these three numbers were evenly divided so that all portions of the orchestra shared at one time or another the lead if one may term it that, giving all sections an opportunity to show fine solo artistry.

MUCH INSPIRATION HERE

Unfortunately, all members of these units are not known to this writer, but looking here and there we could see any number of persons taking part whose duties elsewhere are also quite exciting, but who, for the love of the music they are so much interested in, insist on carrying extra loads in scholarship and in other extra-curricular activities. These persons should have an inspiration to those who may now be hanging back, not determined as yet as to participation in extra curricular work. Could it be true, and it certainly seems to be when one sees performances of the type such as given yesterday, that it is really here that one secures the most satisfying, lasting and useful portions of his college education?

Students Social Group Complete

During the last two weeks the final selections of representatives for the Student Social Committee were made by students of the various groups about school. The committee will have a meeting of the various groups about school. The committee will have a meeting in the near future to lay plans for action and then will be ready to settle and pass on all social questions that may arise during the remainder of the year.

The new student members and the group they represent are as follows:

I. Greek Council President—Francis Bremmer
II. Professional Organizations—Deane Gordon
III. Religious Organizations—Lorraine Guill
IV. W.A.A. and "S" Club—Maxine Eker
V. Honorary Societies—Doris Johnson
VI. Nelson Hall—Jane Reedal.
Loyola Dance Friday Night
Big treat! An all school party is scheduled for Friday evening, and will be sponsored by the Loyola Club.

Students will be admitted free upon presentation of their activity tickets, and outsiders will be charged the usual price.

The Frances Atkin's Melody Maids will play. Think of it men, a bonus of November 28th, a college night. So look at and listen to, for they really can play! They are well remembered students of the faculty and high school seniors are invited to attend.

Knutzen Sings For Epworth League
Mr. Norman Knutzen of the C. S. T. C. faculty will present an evening of music for the meeting of the Epworth League of St. Paul's M. E. Church, Sunday evening, November third at seven o'clock. Thurman Peterson will be the leader in charge.

At eight o'clock, following the regular meeting, there will be a social hour. All college students and high school seniors are invited to attend.

Gamma Delta Gains National Recognition
Gamma Delta held its regular meeting last Wednesday evening (Oct. 22). Due to the number of members being absent, Josephine Oberst postponed her talk on her trip to Kansas until the next meeting. They were ranked as the "Alpha Chapter" at the National Convention. The Washington U. at St. Louis was classified as the "Beta Chapter" at the National Convention. The Washington U. at St. Louis was classified as the "Alpha Chapter", Stevens Point the "Beta", U. of Minnesota "Chi", Valparaiso, "Delta", and others.

All members are asked to be at the next meeting.

Sigma Tau Delta Meets
Sigma Tau Delta, honorary English fraternity, held its informal initiation in Mr. Burrough's room, October 24, at 12:30. The following people have been elected to membership: Margery McCulloch, Earl May, Jack Burroughs, Greta Tetzler, Alesia Jones, Maxine Miner, Helen Wind, Millicent Wilson, Cecelia Falkowski, Doris George, and Margaret Miller.

Former Grad Visits Here
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Ihlenfeldt of Tisch Mills, Wis , drove 135 miles to attend the Homecoming celebration last weekend. Mr. Ihlenfeldt is a graduate of this college. They were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Urbanowski while here.

The Sport Shop
GIRLS SKI SUITS
$7.45 and up
422 Main Street

PARENTS DAY PROGRAM PLEASURES 200
With the figure for the number of visitors to our school last week reaching nearly two hundred, Miss Colman this week expressed her high satisfaction with the event's success.

Under the direction of Roy Ehler, the morning was spent in registration and in visiting classes. The bright spot of the afternoo was an interesting assembly held in the auditorium. The band played, Mr. Hyer presented a welcome speech, pleasant songs were sung by Joe Pfaffner and Kirkwood Lises, and Rev. Robert Gordon entertained with a very witty and sparkling speech. The whole program was enjoyed by everyone present.

Distant Visitors
Among the list of town's registering visitors we find such far away cities as Waterloo, Iowa, and Chicago. Other towns on the list are: Portage, Washington Island, Mellen, Northland, Dorchester, Tomahawk, and a host of others.

A large number of student-accompanied parents attended the tea sponsored by the Home Economic department. Barbara Fulton and Hazel Blech poured.

NO POINTER NEXT WEEK
Owing to the State Teachers' Meet at Milwaukee next week (Thur. Fri.) there will be no Pointer. Heh, Heh, Heh!

The Point Cafe
Newest and Finest Restaurant
It's The Last Word
501 Main St. Phone 482

Our Small Photos Are Already The Talk Of the Town
Take advantage of our remarkable
Photo Values
4 Photos 10c

FINISHED IN 4 MINUTES
Enlargements Finished While You Wait at Unbeatable Prices
Open Daily and Sunday.
Excel Photo Studio
440 MAIN STREET

W. A. A.
Hockey—Get Ready!
The Dorm teams and the city teams are being organized under "Mag" Wolf's direction. Miss Richardson invites all of the members of the teams to practice on Mondays and Wednesdays at 4 o'clock—just to get in "trim" for the big hockey game. See "Mag" Wolf for further particulars.

November fifth is the day set for the first volley ball game between the city and dorm teams. Be sure to sign your name under "Team Number One" or "Team Number Two" on the W. A. A. bulletin board before Friday, November first, if you want to help win the city championship. Everyone is needed!

Cecilia Falkowski, Edith Lambers, Emily Peterson, Mildred Cram, Marion Graham, Mary Malesheski, and Rita Murphy became members of W. A. A. at the regular meeting held last Wednesday.

Welsby DRY CLEANERS
PROMPT SERVICE
Phone 688

GOOD CLOTHES
At
KELLY'S
HOTEL WHITING BLOCK
FREE Fox Theatre Ticket to the Person Holding No. 100
Student Activity Ticket.

Beautiful Sheer Chiffon Hose
with lovely lace run-stop.
There are slight imperfections that will not hurt the wearing quality of the Hose.

All new shades.
Sizes 3½ to 10½.
Regular Hose sells for $1.25.
Thur., Fri. and Sat. only
74c - 2 pairs $1.45

Dresses $7.95
Velvets, Wools, Knits, Silk Crepes.
Featuring the New Military Types.
Others from
$3.95 to $17.95

Coats $29.75
Models embracing every fashion detail that spells winter chic. Smart sleeves ... neatly belted ... luxurious fur collars.

Others From
$14.75
to
$59.75

Mention "The Pointer"
Fourth Period Score Nullifies Point Great Goal Line Defences

Illinois Wesleyan scored a touchdown on the final play of the fourth quarter to defeat Central State Teachers College football team 7 to 0 in the Pointer’s annual non-conference game last Saturday. This marked the first reverse ever suffered by a Point team on Schmeeckle field. Captain Benson, of the invaders, drove through left tackle for the score after a long pass had placed the ball on the Illinois 4 yard line. Stevens Point threatened on three different occasions, but each time with several other replacements in the line-up the fourth down to Stevens Point’s twelve.

They Shall Not Score!

Wesleyan kicked off with a slight wind at their back, to Johnston, who returned twenty yards to Central State’s 35 yard line. On the first play Johnston cracked through right tackle and fumbled, Wesleyan recovering. The Bloomington lads began a steady march toward the goal and finally made a first down on the Pointer’s one-yard line. Here the Kotahnen exhibited a great goal line stand and took the ball on downs after Wesleyan had not only failed to gain but actually lost several yards. A few minutes later Wesleyan started another drive after intercepting a pass of Johnston’s 29 yard line. Krep, on a reverse, circled right end for seventeen yards and a first down on the Pointer’s 8 yard line. The Point line braced again and took the pigskin on downs after a fourth down pass was broken.

Half Hals Scoring Threat

Stevens Point made its first threat in the second quarter. Johnston intercepted a long Illinois pass and returned twenty yards to Wesleyan’s 35 yard line. Zurftrh’s short pass was intercepted almost immediately. The large homecoming crowd received quite a thrill at this point when Ted Menzel stepped up the first down on Wesleyan’s one yard line, but the 35 yard pass to Kaska, who was off the line, was interfered with. Butterworth, a reserve backfielder of the Pointer, had a brilliant block to keep the runner in at least a first down.

Wesleyan Scores

There was action aplenty in the fourth quarter. After a beautiful kickoff had sailed into the end zone the Pointers began a sustained drive up the field. Chartier and Johnston alternated in carrying the ball to the Wesleyan two yard line. Wesleyan was equal to the occasion, however, and took over the ball on downs at this point. Wesleyan failed to gain on the succeeding play but Miller, Point center, was penalized 15 yards for unnecessary roughness. This gave the Illinois Point's first down on their own 44 yard line. Captain Benson of Wesleyan then shot a thirty yard pass which was fumbled and finally pushed out of bounds on Central State’s one yard line. On the first play Benson smashed over a tackle for a first down. The Illinois Wesleyan captain also booted a placement between the uprights for the extra point to make the score 7 to 0 with six minutes to play.

Point Nearly Ties It Up

The Pointers didn’t give up yet though. Al Zurftrh returned the kickoff to his own 30 yard line on the Point’s next possession. Johnston and Zurfth cracked the line for several short gains after which “Johnny” pass-ed down to Menzel for a first down on Wesleyan’s 43 yard line. Another pass, Johnston to Hitzke, placed the ball on Wesleyan’s 18 yard line. Zurftrh plunged, picked up a first down on the 8 yard line. The desperate Wesleyan line broke through and Menzel fumbled the ball on the next play. Three pass-es were unsuccessful and Wesleyan finally took the ball on downs on its own 20 yard line. The game ended after the next play.

Sports Shots

WESLEYAN 7; POINT 0

A long forward pass cast a dark shadow over our homecoming. That toss presented Illinois Wesleyan with a 7 to 0 victory over the Pointers. However let’s forget about that pass and trust what we remember those two splendid goal line stands put up by Kotahnen in the first quar­ter. How those linemen dug and battled! At one time Wesleyan couldn’t push the ball over from the one yard line in four attempts. We should remember our football team of 1935 by those brilliant defences of the first quarter. A break gave Wesleyan the ball again in Point’s territory and Wesleyan finally did score on a long pass late in the game? Ted and his mates showed the grads they could fight and swing a heavy odds advantage, the disheartening season. That’s what our last impression of this year’s team should be a picture of the bombers down on that line repulsing drive after drive and never giving up hope of victory.

Intense Rivalry

To say that the rivalry between Stevens Point and Illinois Wesleyan is keen would be putting it mildly. In the light of the little incident of the second quarter Saturday, Don Johnston, Point halfback, fell into the Wesleyan line after making a tackle. An over-enthusiastic reserve swung at the Point safety man and Don immediately retaliated in similar fashion. Quick action by the officials and other players prevented further activity of this sort. No doubt, in the heat of the game, the Wesleyan substitute lost control of himself for the moment. Such an occurrence should not be permitted of course. Athletic relations between Illinois Wesleyan and Stevens Point should remain friendly at any cost. Yet it is this writer’s hum­ble opinion that a show of the old fighting spirit does not do the game any harm if not carried too far.

The Guessing Game

During the past week fourteen of our football writers were correct while we blundered on three. Our seas­sons total is 53 right, 16 wrong, and 1 tie, for a percentage of .768.

This Week’s Outlook
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DEBATERS TO HEAR PROF. STEINER ON SUPREME COURT

PROFESSOR BURROUGHS’ DEBATERS ASSEMBLE AT THREE O’CLOCK TODAY

The first regular meeting of the debate season was held in Mr. Burroughs’ room Thursday, October 24 at which time the general plan of the debate season was outlined. About twenty-five men and women were present. Mr. Arba Shorey, a member of last year’s team, was instructed to act as student manager for the present season by Mr. Burroughs. Mr. Shorey is preparing a tentative schedule of debates for the year.

Tentative Schedule Complete

Teams to be debated this year are: La Crosse, Dec. 7, and Eau Claire and La Crosse, Dec. 7; and Eau Claire, Feb. 25; and also participate in the national Phi Kappa tournament, February 28.

Radio Amateurs in Last Bow

Last Monday ended the series of “Amateur Contests” which have been the feature of the College “Radio Hour”. This program was well attended in the college “aud”, but remember there are always room for more.

Francis White and his orchestra made a splendid showing with their tuneful melodies, which included “No Other One”, a brand new tune “Lazy Bones Got a Job Now”, and others.

The “Play of the week” was the well known “Silent System”, a clever skit well presented by Beatrice Lahr and “ye master of ceremonies”, Jack Burroughs.

New Talent Shows Well

The final amateur contest brought forth some new delightful talent. The winners of Monday’s contest will be announced in next week’s Pointer. Those who appeared were “Joe” Pfiffer, Norman Hinkley (of operatic fame), Martin Kraus, and Gerald Doherty. The appearance of Gerald Doherty brought to light a new lovely tenor voice which was really music to the ears. Watch him, you’re going to hear more from this boy!

Last week’s honors were taken by “Girl” Carwell, according to the judges decision, but it seems that the audience did not agree with this selection... for according to the notes which have been coming in they picked Joseph Praxix as their choice. Both will appear on the final contest next Monday.

Be sure to be in the auditorium Monday at 3:30 to see the show.

Francis White and the “boys” (pizzazz Schwegler) will be there to give you the best in music, and you also will be able to help select the final winner.

Sound inviting?

FREE Fox Theatre Ticket to the person holding no. 26, Student Activity Ticket.

Correction

*An error was made in the Pointer of October 10. Mr. Waldo Marsh is not teaching at Hawkins, as stated, but is a teacher and coach at Marenosio, Michigan.

Mr. Marsh, a former basketball star, has recently announced his marriage sometime ago to Florence Fulton of this city. He celebrated his third anniversary October 23rd.
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**Please note: The text is split into two sections. The first section is about debaters gathering and the tentative schedule. The second section is about radio amateurs and the last bow for an amateur contest.**
Smith Named To Education Body

Professor Ernest T. Smith of the Central State College faculty has received notification of his appointment to a state education body formed for the purpose of studying small high schools.

E. T. Smith

Mr. Smith has accepted the appointment and will take part in the deliberations of the new committee at the Hotel Medford in Milwaukee on November 8th during the Wisconsin State Teachers convention.

When questioned by a Pointer reporter in regard to whether the members of the committee would attend the Iris convention, Mr. Smith replied that the newly formed unit would probably take up finance, curricula etc. Full details will be available in the November 14th issue of the Pointer.

The owner of a midget car drove to a filling station and asked for a quart of gas and two ounces of oil. "Okay," said the attendant. "Now would you like to have me sneeze in the tires?"

Students in Appreciation of Their Support

PATRONIZE POINTERS ADVERTISERS

SHEAFFER $2.00
Fountain Pens

HANNON-BACH DRUG STORE

FOUNTAIN SERVICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PHOTO CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

Brand new officers for a brand new organization took their places recently when the Photo club held its annual election.

The meeting was held in Mr. Roger's room, and the following people were voted into office: President ...... Harold Sazy Vice President .... Oscar Frey Secretary ......... Ruth Stauffer Treasurer ........ Ray Dehlinger Committees were also appointed to keep the dark room in order and to take charge of the bulletin board.

New Members Taken In

A short time ago, this up and coming organization recognized fourteen students as new members. They are as follows: J. Donald Colby, Milieent Wilson, Marie Odegard, Dorothy Cook, Ruth Johnson, Margaret Owen, Loretta Walsh, Edgar Kre ilkamp, Robert Kre ilkamp, Ted Meyer, Norman Kuhl, Ralph Anderson, William Brady, and Robert Vennie.

Attention, Seniors

The attention of graduates of any curriculum and seniors is called to the fact that they may now have their formal individual pictures taken at the up-town studio, Noah's Ark, located next to the library on Clark Street. The time limit for having those pictures taken has been set at Nov. 23, so please do not put it off but attend to this immediately.

Before going to the studio, be sure you have obtained an application blank from Mr. Roger's office. By means of cooperation from the Iris staff, the management has obtained a reduction in the price of the pictures.

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE

Everything In Student Supplies

THE CONTINENTAL CLOTHING STORE

Men's and Boys' Clothing

N. J. KNOPE & SONS

Ideal Dry Cleaners

Everything In Dry Cleaning

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
Phone 295-J 102 Strong's Ave.

Don't Believe In Love at First Sight?

Society Ed. cognizes

You embarrass me, Mr. Editor. I'm just trying to think how many millions of men I have fallen in love with, if an attraction to some handsome face was to be interpreted as the "grande passion". Nope—there ain't no such thing, I know I mean, you want me to really say it?

--Barbara Joy

Second Look?...

Oh, I used to believe in love at first sight, but then I learned to take a second look after getting stung a few times, and even then one is never sure. I have certain standards or qualifications that my boy friends must come up to: they must have dark hair and eyes, weight about 150 or so, must dance divinely, have time for three dates a week, must have good imagination, preferably a car, and not talk about the weather all the time.

--Elizabeth Madden

We Know what you mean...

We believe that when one really meets and to take charge of the bulletin board.

FOUNTAIN PENS SCHOOL SUPPLIES

MEYER DRUG CO.
On The Square

THE SPOT CAFE
A Good Place For
Students To Eat
414 Main Street

The man who runs an automobile on a wheelbarrow income some day will not be able to own a wheelbarrow.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital and Surplus $250,000.00 Largest in Portage County

The band has been practicing for its first formal concert of the 1935-36 college year, and the date for the event has been set for Thursday evening, November 14th. Although the numbers on the program have not yet been definitely decided upon, the general divisions have already been made. The first part of the program will be devoted to more serious numbers, such as the overtures and classical selections; the last half will be taken up with solos, trios, quartettes, novelty numbers, marches, etc. A more detailed schedule of the program will appear in the Nov. 14th issue.

Ramosa: If I get a job when I graduate, I'm going to work for all I'm worth.

Esther May: How will you support yourself with such a small salary?

CENTRAL STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Easily Accessible. Expense relatively Low. Location unsurpassed for healthfulness. An Influence as well as a School. Credits Accepted at all Universities. Degree Courses for All Teachers. Special Training for Home Economics and Rural Education.

Send for Literature.

STEVENS POINT, WIS.